Active distributed storages need to assure both consistency and dynamic data support, in addition to availability, confidentiality and resiliency. Further, since storage durability suffers in untrusted and unreliable environments, it becomes crucial to (a) select the most reliable set of servers to assure data retrievability and (b) dynamically identify errant servers and restore the data to ensure data recoverability. We address the issues of concurrency, consistency, dynamic data support, data share repair, and trust management in providing persistent storage and access. The paper focuses primarily on erasure coded distributed storages (storages employing erasure coding for data dispersal). Integration of Quorum based approach using Notification propagation, with a reliability model based on server trust-reputation forms the comprehensive design proposed. Treating servers and their data shares equally at data reconstructions during data retrievals is rather inadequate in untrusted environments. The design provides a suitable platform for use of Soft Decision Decoding to overcome this inadequacy. The design has been validated by the simulation, study, and analysis carried out for Reed Solomon coded storage with varying levels of resiliency and concurrency. The proposed design can be suitably adapted in typical distributed information storages catering to global networked audience in public, untrusted, and unreliable operating environments.
Introduction
Distributed storages operate with a huge user base, across public networks and no longer function in trusted and reliable environments (M. Placek and R. Buyya, 2006) . In this regard there is continuous effort to maintain and assure guarantees to persistent storage and access. Storage designs evolve to incorporate measures that circumvent issues introduced by malicious activities and hybrid failures (crash and noncrash). It centers primarily on enabling trusted & reliable servers and correct & consistent data. A comprehensive design guaranteeing persistent storage and access in untrusted and unreliable environments is in focus. The work primarily focuses on active distributed storage systems employing erasure coding for data dispersal (DSS-D).
The 'distributed attribute' of DSS-D (block codes -Information Dispersal Algorithm (IDA), Error Correcting Codes (ECC)&c) offers confidentiality in addition to availability, and resiliency for storage and retrieval. To provide data retrievability, it is generally required that a minimal set of any k servers be available for reconstruction (M. Rabin, 1989 . Further, data may be retrieved using Hard Decision Decoding (HDD) which treats the data shares of the k servers equally.
In the presence of interleaved reads and writes, design for active DSS-D must extend to preserve the same level of write / update of file F among all storage servers and to return the same up-to-date version in successive reads of F. Clearly, with interleaved reads and writes data retrievability is restricted to k up-to-date file shares requiring a minimal set of any k up-to-date servers. To meet this restriction on the minimal set of servers and file shares, it is essential that the design provides for both dynamic data support and consistency. Further, operation in untrusted and unreliable environments is expected and storages invariably endure hybrid failures (crash and non-crash, malicious activities). Evidently, the restriction on file shares for data retrievability becomes more stringent; k correct and up-to-date file shares are required. It implies that a minimal set of any k correct & up-to-date servers need to be judiciously selected at retrievals for reconstruction. Further, it is rather infeasible to continue retrieving files by treating servers and their shares equallyusage of HDD is limited here.
Hybrid failures are a threat, not only to data correctness but also to the coordination that has to be achieved among the servers for dynamic data support and consistency. Data recoverability at errant servers (that have suffered loss of propagation or file share corruption) is crucial for persistent storage & access and storage durability. Therefore, it is not only mandatory to identify correct & up-to-date servers at retrievals, but it is equally important to restore file shares at those servers that have suffered loss of propagation or file share corruptions.
Evidently, addressing the issues of concurrency, consistency, dynamic data support along with dynamic identification of errant servers, file share repair, and trust are central to persistent storage and access in DSS-D. In this paper, we address these issues to guarantee retrievability and recoverability for persistent storage and access at DSS-D. The proposed DSS-D design is equipped with mechanisms for dynamic data support, consistency, trust management, dynamic identification of errant servers, and correction of their file shares. Integration of a Quorum based approach using Notification propagation, with a reliability model based on server trust-reputation forms the comprehensive design proposed.
Our contributions in the proposed work for erasure coded active storages comprises a sufficiently comprehensive design that:
i. guarantees significant resiliency to malicious activities and hybrid failures at storage.
ii. does not compel a rather imperceptive and equal treatment of servers and their file shares in unreliable and untrusted environments.
iii. permits reads, writes, and updates to be performed persistently and reliably with only a marginal increase in the associated complexity.
iv. integrates a reliability model based on server trust-reputation in providing a platform for the use of SDD in reconstructions at data retrievals.
v. permits reliable and persistent access despite severe defective fractions at storage.
The paper presents a qualitative assessment of the proposed design examining the probability of availability of the quorum of servers, the response time and the communication overhead in terms of the number of messages required to perform reads, writes and updates. The study, analysis, and validation of the byte oriented access of the RS code set (255, k) for varying levels of resiliency and concurrency bring out the effectiveness of the design in tolerating severe defective fractions at storage. Significantly, the design can be adapted suitably in typical distributed information stores of organizational data (such as federal, healthcare &c) that cater to a global networked audience in any public untrusted and unreliable operating environments.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Related work in Section 2 discusses the need and requirements for persistent access and storage in erasure coded active storages operating in hybrid failure prone, untrusted environments. On the onset, Section 3 describes four issues central to guaranteeing retrievability and recoverability for persistent storage and access in DSS-Ds. Integration of the Quorum based approach with Notification propagation for support of dynamic data and consistency is elaborated in detail here. Further, the section describes reliable handling of reads, writes and updates and the same for concurrent operations. The section progresses to explain the integration of a reliability model based on server trust-reputation. The proposed Extended Trust Model explicates the use of 'Server Trust' for interleaved and/or concurrent reads, writes and updates. Section 4 analytically evaluates the design for response time, availability and communication overhead. Further, validation of the design through the simulation carried out for byte oriented access with a set of (255, k) RS codes for varying levels of resiliency and concurrency is discussed. Interesting observations that validate availability, persistent access and storage are listed and discussed. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper highlighting the comprehensiveness of the design in enabling the most appropriate mechanisms to prevent malicious activities and hybrid failures from obstructing availability, persistent storage & access, and storage durability. 
Related Works

Proposed Work
A DSS-D with n storage servers guarantees a successful read of stored file (data) F, with the availability of a minimal set of any k servers. Here, at most n − k failures are tolerated implying resiliency level of n − k. Further, a confidentiality level of k is also implied; that is, no collusion of at most k − 1 storage servers (among the total of n) can retrieve F. Figure 1 is an overview of data retrieval and restoration in DSS-D, highlighting the need and the role played by mechanisms that allow dynamic identification of errant servers and correction of file shares in assuring persistent access and storage.
A two-tiered locally centralized architecture (M. Placek and R. Buyya, 2006 ) is adopted for the DSS-D design. T2, the Storage tier, is an untrusted tier of servers to which the storage responsibility is entrusted. T1 is the ClientServicing tier of high performing, trusted super nodes, sufficient in number, interacting with the T2 servers for file read, update and write
−F(r−u−w). DSS-D clients (Service Clients)
have no direct access to the T2 servers; they contact directly T1 servers for . However, it is general enough to be applicable to any other block code. The byte oriented access of this code makes it the most logical choice for DSS-D. Availability, confidentiality, resiliency levels, and concurrency potential for a set of (255, k) RS codes are in Table 1 .
DSS-D Design Issues
The issues that arise in guaranteeing retrievability and recoverability for persistent access and storage in DSS-D and the proposed mechanisms adopted in our design are: Figure 1 . Overview of data retrieve and restore in DSS-D. 1. In active DSS-D storages, data retrievability requires that a minimal set of any k servers be available for reconstruction, each with its own up-to-date file share. An (n, k) code implicitly offers potential for concurrency, based on the extent to which n is greater than k, as given in Table 1 . Providing monotonic reads and sequential consistency with concurrent reads and writes demands preserving the same level of write at the T2 tier -the first issue. For this, the proposed design is augmented with a push-pull mechanism to preserve the same level of writes at T2. Using Notification Propagation, file writes are pushed to the T2 tier; subsequently, the file shares are pulled by the corresponding servers. A file write is performed on (k +  ) file shares with (k +  ) participating T2 servers. Write notification is propagated to the rest of the non-participating T2 servers (having the remaining n−(k+ ) file shares). Updates are supported at file level; a file is updated by overwriting its shares at the servers. Concurrent writes are performed by serialization of writes (concurrent writes are not aborted); this enables ordering and servicing of concurrent write requests on files.
Code Availability Confidentiality level Resiliency level Concurrency potential
2. In the presence of hybrid failures at T2 tier, data retrievability demands a minimum of k up-to-date & correct file shares -the next issue. The availability of reliable servers -a minimal set of k reliable servers -is required for reconstruction. In our design, we adopt a reliability model based on server trustreputation built over the periods of DSS-D servicing (C. K. Shyamala and T. R. Padmanabhan, 2014) to provide a judicious means for selecting a set (minimal) of k reliable servers for file reconstruction. We utilize the trust-reputation approach based on the concept of 'Server Trust' with SDD to identify the correct k file share set.
3. With concurrent reads and writes, the design discussed so far is still insufficient to guarantee that a read must always return the last updated file -the third issue. Measures should be in place to ensure that only the same correct & up-to-date copy of the file is returned at every successive file read. For a concurrent read with write, the last updated file / the file not older than the last read should be returned (old copy of the file is never returned on a read). We exploit the Quorum based approach to reach a consensus on the latest updated copy of the file shares. A file read can be performed with (k +  ) file shares from k reliable servers, only after a consensus on the latest updated copy of the file shares is reached in the Quorum.
4. Hybrid failures at T2 tier pose a threat for storage correctness -the fourth issue. We adopt a reactive approach towards guaranteeing storage correctness. Successful reconstructions with k reliable servers (providing k correct & up-to-date file shares) allow all n file shares to be generated. With these n file shares, dynamic identification and correction of incorrect and stale (not up-to-date) file shares in the T2 tier follow directly. Thus, data recoverability is guaranteed in the design.
We propose a sufficiently comprehensive design that addresses these four issues central to guaranteeing retrievability and recoverability for persistent storage and access in DSS-Ds. The design integrates:
i. Notification propagation to preserve the same levels of writes ii. Reliability model based on server trust-reputation for selection of reliable servers
iii. Quorum based approach to reach a consensus on updated file shares
The integration makes it possible -with the highest probability -to supply k correct & upto-date file shares during reads; similarly correct and up-to-date version number for data updates. The design is augmented with a reactive approach to ensure correctness at the storage tier.
Data Updates
Active storages allow updates on data; the challenge is to assure that a read always returns the result of the latest completed update. With updates of file F in DSS-D, a read of F should return only the up-to-date version of F and significantly, the same up-to-date version of F should be returned for every successive read of F.
Consistency: It should be always practicable with a high probability to return the same upto-date version of file F, for any two or more successive reads of F. Consistency guarantees can be assured if the design supports:
i. consensus on updated version of the data for reads
ii. propagation of the same level of data on writes.
Support for Consistency
The unit of operation in F(r−u−w) is (k), the minimum number of fragments of file F required to perform an operation of F. Structuring of server and fragment sets for performing an 
being the minimum no. of T2 servers that are required to respond for file servicing, and being the no. of T2 servers that may additionally respond to file servicing. K-Reliable server set: K-reliable = reliable servers being the minimum no. of reliable T2 servers that are required for file servicing, and being the no. of reliable T2 servers that may additionally be present for file servicing. K-Agreement server set: K-agree = agreeing servers being the minimum no. of servers in K-reliable that are required to agree on the highest version number of a file , and being the no. of servers in K-reliable that may additionally agree on the highest version number of a file . K-fragment set: K-fragment = reliable fragment shares being the no. of reliable fragment shares in K-agree that are required to be available with the ascertained quorum, and being the no. of reliable fragment shares in K-agree that may additionally be available in the quorum. Correct fragment set: k-correct = correct fragment shares being the no. of correct fragment shares in K-fragment that are required for file reconstruction.
Here, Figure 2 . Structure of server and fragment sets. 1. Form (responded server set) K-server with that responded to the read request. 2. Form K-reliable with reliable servers from K-server using STI. 3. Get a consensus on the highest version no. . Form K-agree with reliable servers agreeing on for . 4 . Form K-fragment with reliable fragment shares from K-agree.
5. Generate k-correct ( correct fragment shares) using -SDD -an iterative reconstruction procedure. Reconstruct the file ( and perform file read. 6. Generate all fragment shares using . 7. For all the servers in {K-server -servers that supplied k-correct}, verify the fragment shares and restore. write quorum ( Figure 5 ). Updates on files are supported at the file level; a file is updated by overwriting its shares at the servers. An update on F − F(u) -is performed as illustrated in Figure 6 . A consensus is reached on V hthe highest version number -of F in the update quorum. The version number is generated and the file fragments for the file update are written to the responded server set in the quorum. A file read −F(r) -is performed as illustrated in Figure 4 . A consensus on the latest updated copy of the file shares is reached in the read quorum. A reliable fragment set, K-fragment is formed with K-agree. Using SDD, a correct fragment set, k-correct is obtained from K-fragment. The file is reconstructed and all n fragments are generated facilitating subsequent verification and correction.
Dynamic Data Support
The same level of write of F among all T2 servers is required in order to enable a read of F to return the up-to-date version. Dynamic data support at DSS-D mandates integration of an appropriate propagation mechanism with the quorum design discussed above. The challenge here is to achieve a well-organized coordination among the client servicing servers and the servers that share storage responsibility. To meet this requirement, we take advantage of Notification Propagation (L. Gao et al., 2010) to propagate writes of F to the non-participant T2 servers. Significantly, the integration of the Quorum based approach with Notification propagation in our design eliminates the need for the intersection of reads and writes (D. Agrawal and A. El Abbadi, 1990) mandatory in the traditional quorums.
A push technology is employed to push write (new file write / file update) information to the non-participant T2 servers. The proposed propagation scheme propagates notification of new file writes and file updates to the nonparticipants using Instate and Invalidate messages respectively. Non-participants of a new file write are a class of servers -instated server class -that should be informed of the file write. Non-participants of a file update are a class of servers -invalidated server class -that should not only be informed but also be invalidated for the file update. The push is subsequently followed by a pull; the non-participants equipped with information about the latest write pull the necessary (pull technology) from T1. Client initiated file writes and updates are acknowledged when a write is performed in the quorum for a minimum of k fragments at a minimum of k servers. Server initiated writes follow file writes and updates. There are two cases of notification as in Figure 8: i. Invalidate Through: Notification is sent to the T2 non-participants and they are invalidated on a file update.
ii. Invalidate Suppress: In the case where invalidation has been performed in the previous update of F, the notification is suppressed.
Reliable Reads and Writes
A new file write is straightforward ( Figure 5 ). For file update, the quorum based approach of the design requires a consensus on V h of F (Figure 6) . The design permits V h of F to be fetched from the current T1 (performing the servicing) on failure to reach a consensus in the quorum (Figure 8) . A read requires a quorum of reliable servers to agree on V h of F before proceeding to reconstruct the file. The design permits file reads with cases of read hit and varying levels of read miss ( Figure 7) . A Read Hit occurs when the client-servicing T1 is itself the parent T1 of the requested file. A Read Miss-Level1 occurs when K-agree serves the k-correct for successful reconstruction. A Read Miss-Level2 occurs if K-agree is not formed or if it is unable to serve the k-correct. It requires the k-correct to be fetched from the Parent T1 for successful reconstruction. Clearly, the design permits file reads, writes, and updates to be performed persistently and reliably; failure occurs only when K-server cannot be obtained.
Concurrent Reads and Writes
An (n, k) code implicitly offers potential for concurrency, based on the extent to which n is greater than k, as given in Table 1 . Concurrency potential in general is given by the quantity n/k, signifying the capacity of the DSS-D to support concurrent reads and writes. Distributed replication refers to the number of k-correct sets of F, supplied for concurrent reads and updates of F. This implies that n/k such sets are possible to be formed concurrently at any given time by the system to service as many reads and updates. The quantity n − (k n/k ) signifies the number of storage server faults and failures that can be tolerated by the system in satisfying n/k concurrent reads and updates. Further, in the worst case, there can be a total of n − k failures in the system and yet enabling it to service a single read or update. Typical figures for a (n = 255, k) scheme are given in Table 2 . The design permits concurrent reads and writes without conflicts.
Trust Model
Data retrievability and recoverability guarantees in DSS-D rely heavily on the selection of reliable k servers from the available servers. There should be a judicious means for selecting a minimal set of k reliable servers among the available servers for file reconstruction.
Step 2 in Figure 4 as well as in Figure 6 requires the reliable server set to be generated from the respondent servers. This involves the judicious selection of the servers. We adopt the reliability model 
B. Redemption of past malicious servers who have become benign
C. Prevention of abuse of a good achieved reputation
D.
Assurance of reasonable level of participation for re-entrants.
Cumulative file share submission status in the past performances of servers forms the metric -'Server Trust Index' (STI). Server STIs are used for selection of reliable server at data retrievals. They are refreshed based on the servers' performance in the current servicing by appropriate reward / punishment.
Update of STIs is given by:
where, S * = n i=n−c a n−i S i n c and n, a n−i , S i ; c + 1
and n c being total number of servicing, weightage for the performance in i th servicing and STI at i th servicing, moving average window length and last c servicing respectively.
In the distributed penalty scheme, penalty for j th server is:
n d , S 0 ,  and S j being the total number of errant participants in current servicing, least STI among n d participants, punishment unit and last STI of the j th server respectively.
The subjective approach in the model treats errant severs in a singular way. It provides a statistical means of reward & punishment, and selection of k reliable servers.
Extended Trust Model
The integrated design for active DSS-D extends the basic trust model to meet the two additional requirements (F. Gómez Mármol and G. Martínez Pérez, 2010):
E. Different trust-reputation rating based on the type of servicing F. Importance of a transaction and its associated risk influencing subsequent punishment / reward.
The ordering of the F(r−u−w) DSS-D servicing in terms of importance and risk is directly related to the role it plays in verification and data restoration at the T2 severs. F(r) is treated as the most important as it guarantees both verification and data restoration at the T2 severs. The F(u) requirement that a consensus be reached on the highest file version number allows verification at this level and not data restoration. The F(w) requires any set of k servers to perform the write; it plays no role in verification and restoration and is treated as the least important. The same ordering applies to the trust-reputation rating and risk associated with F(r−u−w).
For F(r−u−w) servicing,  r ,  u ,  w is used in place of the reward  in (1) and  r ,  u ,  w in place of  in (2). The more important the DSS-D servicing with respect to verification and restoration, the greater are the associated  and . The distributed penalty scheme in (2) varies the trust-reputation rating for the F(r−u−w) servicing. A new file write performed on the respondent server set results in only rewarding the participants. On a file read or update the participants are suitably rewarded only on enabling consensus of version number and supply of correct fragments as required; they end up receiving penalty otherwise. After every servicing, the T2 servers are updated for their STI with the awarded reward or penalty using the extended trust model.
Design Evaluation
The DSS-D design is qualitatively evaluated for response time, availability, and communication overhead. Concurrent and non-concurrent modes of simulation for (255, k) codes for varying degrees of concurrency and resiliency levels are reported and discussed in the subsequent subsection.
Analytical Evaluation
Response Time
A client connects to a T1 server through LAN connection, and a T1 connects to T1 and T2 servers through WAN connection, with RTTs of t lan (6 ms RTT) and t wan (86 ms RTT) respectively (L. Gao et al., 2010) . Let, r be the read % and 1 − r be the write %. If r d is hit and r i is miss-level1, then miss-level2 is r − r d − r i . The best case and the worst case average response times are evaluated and given in Table 3 .
Availability
New file write or file update is performed with the access of at least one T1 along with the quorum. It is rejected when (i) none of the T1s is available, or (ii) when enough number (k) of T2s is not available even though a T1 is accessed. Simultaneously, any k or more T2s not agreeing on version number does not affect the resultant file update (Figure 8 ). Read ( Figure 7) is performed with the access of (i) the parent T1 (hit), or (ii) any one of the non parent T1s along with the quorum (miss-level1), or (iii) any one of the non parent T1s along with the availability of the parent T1 on an unsuccessful quorum (miss-level2).
Let, r be the read % and 1−r be the write % and the number of servers in T1 tier be n 1 with p 1 , the probability of a T1 server being unavailable and 1 − p 1 , the probability of it being available. Let the number of servers in T2 tier be n 2 with p 2 , the probability of a T2 server being unavailable and 1 − p 2 , the probability of it being available. Let 1 − pshm be the probability of a T2 server being non-errant and pshm be the probability of it being errant. The availability of F(r−u−w) and its non-availability are given below in (i) and (ii) respectively:
Here,
is the probability that at least one T1 and, simultaneously, any k or more T2s are available for a write/update.
where,
probability that one set of k+i T2 alone is available and all others are not available.
probability that all possible sets of k + i T2 are available and, simultaneously, the others are not available.
(1 − p n 1 1 ): probability that at least one T1 is available (one or more up to n 1 T1s available) and, simultaneously,
probability that all possible sets of k or more T2 are available.
• p
is the probability that none of the T1s is available or that enough number (k) of T2s are not available with availability of one or more T1s for a write/update.
where, p n 1 1 : probability that none of the T1s is available.
(1 − p n 1 1 ): probability that at least one T1 is available (one or more up to n 1 T1s available), but, k of T2s are not available.
(1−p 2 ) i (p 2 ) n 2 −i : probability that only a specific set of i T2s are available and all others are not available.
probability that all possible sets of i T2s are available and all others are not available.
probability that the number of T2s available is less than k in all possible ways.
is the probability that the file is reconstructed directly from the parent T1 (hit) or indirectly from the quorum with any one of the non parent T1s' access (miss -level1). Further, in case of unsuccessful attempt at quorum with a non-parent T1 for read, the file can be reconstructed by reverting to the parent T1 itself (miss -level2).
ability that any set of k or more T2 are available.
Further, for any i in this, the probability that at least k of the k + i T2s are regular:
probability that at least one T1 is available (one or more up to n 1 T1s available) along with the parent T1s availability.
•
is the probability that there is a no read at a hit (p
Communication Overhead
Let |Q r |, |Q w |, and |Q u | be the size of the read, write, and update quorum respectively and let |Q ri | be the number of errant T2 servers in the read quorum. All messages are assumed to be of equal cost. A read hit costs 2 messages and a read miss of level1 costs 1 + |Q r | + |Q ri | + n 1 messages, whereas the cost of a read miss of level2 is 2 + |Q r | + |Q ri | + n 1 messages. The cost of a write is 1 + |Q w | + n 2 + n 1 messages. The cost of an update with invalidate suppress is 1 + 2|Q u | + n 1 messages, whereas the cost of an update with invalidate through is 1 + |Q u | + n 2 + n 1 messages.
Best case average response time
Read hit or Read miss-level 1 + Notification suppress
Worst case average response time
Read miss -level 2 + Notification through 
Simulation and Observations
The basic structure for simulation of archival DSS-Ds has the key parameters given in Table 4. To facilitate both concurrent and nonconcurrent modes of active storages, the key parameters are augmented with concurrency level (cl) and resiliency level at cl (kd). These parameters situate the level of concurrency and the level of resiliency for each servicing in a run.
For an (n, k) code with concurrency potential of n/k %, a distributed replication of n/k , and a resiliency level of n − (k n/k ), cl and kd range with 1 . . . n/k and 1 . .
The DSS-D with a set of (255, k) codes for varying levels of concurrency and resiliency levels are analyzed in both concurrent and nonconcurrent modes of servicing. STI updations in each run of the simulation are associated with  and p for F(r−u−w) and conform to (1) and (2) of the extended trust model. Apart from the obvious encoding / decoding efforts required to write and read data with k-correct, levels of complexity vary primarily in file reads and updates based on the effort expended towards obtaining V h and k-correct in the quorums. The reads and updates are categorized ( Table 5 ) based on this variation in the required effort in the quorums.
A few clarifications on the levels of complexity encountered in file writes, reads and updates (given in Table 5 ) are in order here. File reads and writes primarily demand k reliable, agreeing servers. O(k) complexity signifies the effort being limited to the first k in the respective server set; but, with the presence of defective fractions in this set, the associated complexity for k increases as its power -O(k defective fraction ). With greater defective fractions in this set, the need of an access to a T1 server further increases the complexity marginally to O (k defective fraction ) + 1 . Significantly, the order of complexity is limited to the maximum of O k defective fraction itself.
A new file write with any k available servers is straightforward. It has a complexity of O(k) and is always Type A. A read hit by default has O(k) complexity, whereas a read miss varies in the levels of complexity. A read miss requires k-correct to be obtained from the quorum for F(r). It can be obtained from the first k in K-reliable with O(k) or from any k in K-reliable in a read miss-level1 of complexity O k defective fraction . Failing which, it may be fetched from the parent T1 in a read misslevel2 of complexity O (k defective fraction ) + 1 . This results in Type A, B and C categorizations respectively for file reads (as evident from Table 5 ). File updates too vary in the levels of complexity, irrespective of whether they are associated with invalidate through or suppress.
Consensus on V h , may be obtained from the first k in K-reliable with a complexity of O(k), or it can be obtained from any k in K-reliable with a complexity of O(k defective fraction ). Failing which, it may be fetched from the clientservicing T1 with only a marginal increase in complexity of O (k defective fraction ) + 1 . This results in Type A, B and C categorizations respectively for updates (as evident from Table  5 ).
A detailed simulation in the non-concurrent mode using STI based server segregation among hybrid failures has already been reported (C. K. Shyamala and T. R. Padmanabhan, 2014). Maintenance schedules (re-entry interval) permit affected servers to re-enter the system after repair, but a more balanced schedule is required to permit servicing without interruption (to guarantee at least k correct severs available in every run). Variation of service duration with F(r-u-w) Complexity at Quorum Remarks mtn shown in Figure 9 is adopted from (C. K. Shyamala and T. R. Padmanabhan, 2014); clearly any mtn of 50 or less permits least k correct severs to be available in every run, (facilitating servicing without interruption) enabling a well balanced schedule.
1.Update V h consensus in K-reliable
Concurrent and non-concurrent modes of simulation were carried out for (255, k) codes with an mtn of 50 for varying degrees of concurrency and resiliency levels ( Table 2) . Failure set (F) and failure probability (p(f l)) defined hybrid failures (defective fraction), with number of non-malicious failures less than malicious failures. The effect of defective fractions at T2 servers on availability (see Section 4.1) and related complexity in F(r−u−w) were studied and analyzed.
Consider the DSS-D simulation after the defective servers have been repaired / replaced as part of the maintenance activity. Let x be the probability of defectives at the access; x represents the absolute defective fraction at every subsequent access. Fraction of non-defectives at the 1 st access = (1 − x). At the 2 nd access a fraction of (1 − x) out of the 1 st access remains nondefective; that is, the non-defective fraction at the second access is (1−x) 2 . The non-defective fraction at the i th access is (1 − x) i . The cumulative defective fraction in the m tn successive accesses until the next maintenance instance is:
dno -the average defective fraction during the interval {1, m tn } is given by:
Here, dno can be seen to approach 1 as x → 1. For the specific cases illustrated here, m tn has been taken as 50. Values of dno (%) computed for different x (%) values are in Figures 11 and 12 depict the various types of servicing for non-concurrent and concurrent modes. They put Type A, B, and C servicing in the proper perspective for the complete (255, k) code set, as discussed below.
In the non-concurrent mode (Figure 11a) A look at the resiliency offered by the proposed design for concurrent servicing is revealing. For (255, 64) code at concurrency level cl = 2 Figure 11b , Type A servicing is limited to dno in the range 0 to 20%, the rise of Type B at 20 % itself is quite early and extends to 67%, giving way to Type C beyond. For cl = 3 Figure 11c , the maximum concurrency level for the code, Type C is present at a very early value dno (20%) itself. This trend is in contrast to non-concurrent mode of servicing (Figure 11a) , where the dominance of B and C type services takes over at conspicuously higher dno values.
Similar trends with other codes (Figure 12) are indicative of the consistency of the behaviour. The results discussed here further emphasise persistent and reliable servicing in the proposed DSS-D design for concurrent servicing as well.
The study and analysis carried out for the code set (255, k) for varying levels of resiliency and concurrency validate availability with persistent access and storage in the proposed design. i. Malicious activities at T2 do not obstruct availability, persistent access, or storage durability.
ii. Type A servicing is not resilient to malicious activities; it fails even with a single defective server in the first k of the k-reliable. Type B servicing, on the other hand, is highly resilient to malicious activities; it fails with greater than n − k defective servers (up to n) in the k-reliable. Even in the presence of severe defective fractions persistent access is still guaranteed with Type C servicing.
iii. Types A, B and C in F(r−u−w) are associated with an increase in complexity in the same order, independent of the response time and communication overheads (see Section 4.1).
iv. The verification of T2 tier correctness in the non-concurrent mode at file reads and updates is equally in attendance in concurrent modes as well. Reads in addition allowed restoration of files shares at the participating errant T2 servers. This reactive strategy at file reads guarantees persistence at the storage.
v. Supply of k correct & up-to-date file shares for file reads and similarly correct & upto-date version number for file updates is enabled reliably and persistently.
Comparison with Systematic Coding Based Schemes at Storage
System security, system availability, data retrievability, data recoverability and storage durability have a direct effect on continual access guaranteed at storage. Table 7 compares the proposed scheme with those that employ systematic coding among untrusted entities at storage for the above listed criteria. The comparison clearly brings out the effect and control of:
i. data dispersal using non-systematic coding
ii. trusted layer of super servers on persistent access and storage in untrusted environments Retrievability is limited to either (n − k)/2 available but erroneous servers or (n − k) unavailable servers Code decoding is limited to either (n−k)/2 errors or (n − k) erasures Retrievability is not limited to (n − k)/2 available but erroneous servers; it is limited to only (n − k) unavailable servers a. Data retrievability depends on the availability of k non-erroneous shares at the available servers a. Data retrievability is relatively independent of the availability of k non-erroneous shares at available servers; On the unavailability of k non-erroneous shares, correct shares are fetched from the parent server Code decoding is limited to either (n−k)/2 errors or (n − k) erasures Durability is not limited to (n − k)/2 available but erroneous servers; it is limited only to (n − k) unavailable servers a. Restoring of shares at erroneous servers depends on the availability of k non-erroneous shares at the available servers a. Restoring of shares at erroneous servers is relatively independent of the availability of k non-erroneous shares at the available servers; On unavailability of k non-erroneous shares, correct shares are fetched from the parent server (trusted layer) that performed the latest write b. There is a very high probability of storage durability eventually deteriorating b. There is a relatively less probability of storage durability eventually deteriorating Table 7 . Comparison with systematic coding based storage schemes.
Conclusion
A comprehensive design for active DSS-D storages guaranteeing persistent storage and access in untrusted and unreliable environment is in focus. Issues of concurrency, consistency, dynamic data support, along with dynamic identification of errant servers, file share repair, and trust have been addressed to guarantee retrievability and recoverability. The design integrates notification propagation to preserve the same levels of updates, reliability model based on server trust-reputation for selection of reliable servers, and quorum based approach, to reach a consensus on up-to-date file shares for file reads and writes. Significantly, the design does not compel a rather imperceptive and equal treatment of servers and their file shares in unreliable and untrusted environments. Modeling server trust-reputation for use of SDD in erasure coded distributed storages is a significant contribution.
The design permits reads, writes, and updates to be performed persistently and reliably, with only a marginal increase in the associated complexity. Verification of T2 tier correctness in the non-concurrent mode at file reads and updates is equally in attendance in concurrent modes as well. File reads, in addition, allow restoration of file shares at the participating errant T2 servers.
The design guarantees significant resiliency to malicious activities and hybrid failures at storage. Malicious activities at T2 do not obstruct availability, persistent access, or storage durability. Even in the presence of severe defective fractions, persistent access is guaranteed with Type C servicing. The effectiveness of the design in tolerating severe defective fractions at storage has been established -forming a significant contribution of the work. The proposed design can be suitably adapted in typical distributed information storages catering to global networked audience in public, untrusted, and unreliable operating environments.
